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War resolution passes
by JOHN HAN8BURY
you it Is easy. But If they are not
are the citizens of San Luis
It was a stormy meeting, with
Obispo asking the San Luis provided for you, then you have
proposals and counter-proposals;
to look within yourself for them.
Obispo City Council to sign a
where voices quivered and
"When you are overseaa you
petition to and tha war?"
•motions made speech difficult.
don't
hear what’s going on, either
Knutson answered his own
But In the end, the San Luis
at
home,
during the Democratic*
question.
Obispo City Council unanimously
Convention
In Chicago (1988), or
passed a resolution asking Pres.
.............. .
even
what's
going on In Vietnam.
Richard Nixon to withdraw all
Then
when
you
come back to the
U.S. troops from Indochina,
U.8.
you're
put
In the position of
Immediately.
deciding who to believe—thoM
The key word was "im 
calling for peace or those trying
mediately,”
to Justify ths war,”
The original proposal was
Another m em ber of the
presented by the SLO Peace
audience
told the council that the
Councilman M yron Graham rtpllad to Paaca Coalition ac- Coalition and asked the President
U.8.
has
dropped
five million tons
tlvlatm Monday: " I 'm almost without words." Photo by to withdraw all troops from In
A resolution to bring about an
of
bombs
on
Vietnam,
a country
Ztnalda Martin)
dochina Immediately.
Coun Immediate and to tha Vietnam
the
else
of
California,
and that
cilman Emmons Blake sub War won Its first battle by
these
bombs
equal
a
crater
the
sequently Introduced his porposal p in in g tha nearly unanimous
else
of
California’s
San
Joaquin
which used the phrase "as soon support of tha Student Affairs
Valley.
as possible.”
Council (SAC) Monday.
He then said "It’s about Urns a
r
?
This caused a furor throughout
The resolution, which was
lot of us stop being accomplices
the capacity audience and on the presented by the Peace Coaltlon,
and become shrill In our op
council. It catalysed what was to calls for an Immediate with*
position to the war.” He followed
result In four additions to the fraw al of all troops In Vietnam
this by reading an article written
Peace Coalition’s proposal and and the release of all prisoners of
by a prisoner-of-war, who stated
A bill that reads In part "The plurality requires merely one five roll call votes—all three war.
that it wodld be In the best In
On presenting the resolution
Student
A ttalra
Coun more vote then any other can votes ending In 24 ties, (Coun
terest of the U J . to stop the war.
cilman John Brown was absent).
Associated Student, Inc. vicecil.. jupporta the American In didate.
_ Attorney speaks
pres. Marianne Doahi said that
Approved proposal
It was also pointed out at the
dian In hla fight against U.S.
Attorney Harry Woolpert, a
miatakaa," waa passed by SAC meeting that the bill to drop the
form er political science In
The final approved proposal, to the resolution Is "not worth the
p referential voting system be sent to President Nixon, paper It Is printed on, unless we
Monday,
structor here, spoke about his
back It."
Tha Indian Resolution, which pertains only to the ASI elections. reads:
experiences In Chicago during
A motion calling for the SAC the 1988 Democratic Convention.
hu been up before the council
"Resolved, la order to achlove
endorsement of the parade was
numerous times, has been under
"As I sat on the steps I heard
Immediately the roleas* Of made, but received some diverse
attack because of Its questionable
the young people calling out to
American prisoners of war and
discussion. Questioning tbs fact
relationahlp with student affairs.
the delegatee-'Joln us, Join us,’”
those missing In action, and the
that the parade Is sponsored by
The bill Includes m any
he said. "We thought that the
end of the Vietnam conflict, bo it
the P eace Coalition soma
proposals that would be taken by
war could be ended by good faith.
resolved that we, the San Lois rep resen tativ es
were
ap- The minority of people In ‘88 were
tha council Including tha
Obispo City Council, petition our
pre he naive of the Nov. I ac
W ashington
(U P I)-T h e
responsibility of the council to
_ against the war and now, three
President to affect an Immediate,
tivities.
m d copies of tha resolution to House, on an indirect teat of
years later, a d e a r majority Is
complete and total withdrawal of
The motion was changed U
against the war. But it still goes
President
R ichard Nixon, an tiw ar sentim ent, refused
all U.S. personnel from In read that the "Intent" of tha
governors, senators, and other Tuesday to accept a Senate
on.”
dochina, so that wo, as a nation,
peace parade be endorsed. Tha
amendment calling for the with"What I'm asking you Is to Join
government officials.
can begin to reorder our energies
motion passed, but received
us...Join
us.”
The bill also gives the authority fraw al of all U.8. forces from
away from the waste of war and
some negative votes.
to have a fund-raising function Southeast Asia by next spring.
towards the solving of the
with no percentage going to the The vote was 21B to 193.
ASI President Pete Evans told
multitude of problems' which
The action followed a personal
Associated Students, or to the
threaten our existence as a free
"My experience In Vietnam the Council that the Student
data, but that all funds go to the appeal from President Nixon to
and productive society.”
began 1987,” he stated. "When Affairs Council at this college had
38 Democrats at the White House
Alcatrss Relief Fund.
Numerous spokesmen for the
you go to war you have to aak Just passed a resolution ctmtio* to
Proposed originally as a and a decision by Republican
the one before the City Council.
Peace Coalition’s proposal talked
yourself why are you doing this.
resolution by former student leaders in the house to block a
(Continued on page I)
before the council, among them
If the answers are provided for
Brad Brown, the bill recieved the direct vote on Sen. Mike ManM arianne Doshl, ASI Vicespprovsl of Associated Students, fie ld ’s amendment.
president.
Clitics charged that the OOP
he. Pres. Pete Evans. "This
"The priority In the United
might open a few minds that have leaders ducked a direct vote
States Is not for peace, love and
been closed for over 300 years.” because they were afraid they
prosperity, but oriented towards
Also discussed at the meeting would be beaten, but the
hate and distinction," Mrs. Doshl
was the pending of the bill to do Republicans said they were Just
said. "We are tired of coming
•way with the preferential voting trying to keep the Senste from
before the City Council and trying
■yatem. Because it takes a two- dom instlng the legislative
to get you to support a resolution
hlrda majority to pass a bill of process.
to end the war. We must act on
In addition, House Republican
Ws sort, It Is feared that the
all levels: personal, local...all
Khool may be left without a Leader Gerald R. Ford said
levels.”
adoption of Mansfield's provision
voting system.
Mothers ipeak
Uthe student body were to vote would undercut President
out the cu rren t p referen tial Nixon’s negotiating flexibility
A member of Mothers for
voting system it would then need when he visits mainland China
Peace spoke, saying that her
h vote on either the plurality or and the Soviet Union next spring.
organisation had collected 1,8000
House OOP Whip Leslie Arends
‘ "“ Jonty system.
If neither
names on a petition calling for
•yetem could redeve two-thirds of Illinois, exercising the
im m ediate withdrawal from
°f the voting student body, there traditional right of the minority
Vietnam—including a petition
mmld have to be additional to chooee its favored member to signed by minors which con
M dal elections until one system offer the one motion allowed on tained the message, "We don’t
Instructing House conferees, kept
mdeves the neceasary votes.
want to go.”
The council postponed action antiwar members from forcing a
Another lady from this
*tU next week, when one voting vote on whether the House should organisation challenged the
W am will be chosen and then accept the Mansfield amend council to "look at one of our
Mothers for Peace who lost her
Put on the ballot. Discussion will ment.
Instead he offered a motion
son In Vietnam and tell her that
* b* directed at deciding which
A spokesman for a clergym an's organization In San Luis
tills Is not the place to voice her
W em would beat benefit the that the House conferees accept
Obispo requests permission for a parade permit from the city
no
Senate
amendments
that
were
student body In elections.
opinion against the war.” '
councllfnon. The moratorium day parade was approved.
The
m ajority
system not germane to the 121 billion
Pete Knutson of- Veterans for
(Photo by tenalda AAertln)
moeeeitate* BO per cent plus one military procurement bill under
Peace asked the council, "why
°* the student vote, and the House rules.
&

SAC members
first to endorse
peace petition

Indian proposal
receives nod

House refuses

antiw ar motion
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Dorm ins and outs
dlton
Count me In. I am one of ths
‘sponsible and m ature students,
like to see things change; can
one tell me how? I have been
ding up on the arguments
ween Mr. John Young and Mr.
ve Witten, and now comes Mr.
ve Albers.
*
do agree with Mr. Young to a
tain extent that as he was
Ing "They cry for change, yet
oils down to the point..., they
i t know what change means."
at does change really mean to
Mr. Albers, and do you know
consequences? Let us analyse
r statement on "sign In and
i out." Are you objected to It,
do you know the meaning
ind It? Let us assume you do,
In case you have any doubt
ut It, the significance of sign
ind out Is to protect against
I s , as far as visiting hours are
earned. I believe Mr. Johan
idenberg had answered them
very well on his letter to the
or dated Oct. 12,1971.
ow then, let us analyse Mr.

Y oung's defense on dorm
policies. He was saying "collegeage men and women are assumed
to bo m atu re, responsible
dtlaons, capable of performing
adult acta by using ths properly
accepted channels." I think his
statement was projecting to the
people who can only criticise but
leave no room for Improvement,
but you were really unfair to him
by quoting only part of his
statement, then Inserted your
argument Into It.
With a mixed feeling about all
these argum ents,. I tend to
believe that Mr. Young would like
to
see
things
change
progressively through the
properly accepted channels
rather than clouding up the
college community, and as Mr.
Young was stating that hs was
one time dorm president, then
chairm an of the B o a rd ' of
Directors, undoubtedly he la not
really an "old guard Polytechnic
student,"the studenta who voted
him Into office m ust know
something good about him.
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LAST YEAR TWA HAD S HIJACKINGS.
FOR TRAVEL INFORMATION, YOUTH STANDBY CARDS,
CUTAWAY 8TUDINT, CRIDIT CARDS, BTC.
CALL JOB SOUD TWA CAMPUS RBP AT S43-30S0

Generally speaking, 1 think Mr.
Young will go for the change, If
the change la In favor by the
majority and that benefit to the
college community as a whole.
Ray Mesa

Hail to the
lottery
Edltort
It appears that Cal Poly la
running Its own kind of lottery. It
Involves the ticket sales for the
Cal Poly home football^ games.
Tickets for the lottery are readily
available any time from a week
early until the winners have
already received their prises.
Prises (any spot of land or
bleacher where the winner may
stand or alt and have any kind of
a view of the playing field) are
awarded on a flrat-come-flratserved basis which Is fine, and
probably the oply way to handle
general admission sales. The
problem belongs to the losers of
the lottery' (naturally). These
are the people who buy their
tickets after the stadium seating
capacity has been sold out, and
all available standing a re a
around the fence has been filled.
After buying our tickets for the
Cal Poly—Fresno gam e on
T hursday, arriving a t the
stadium too late to get a seat (but
still ons hour before game time)
and then walking around for 4ft
minutes trying to find a place to
to forget about our $2 and leave
before the game even began. We
thought that there must have
been some mlx-up In the number
of tickets sold, until we walked
out of the stadium and saw that
tickets were still being sold (at
FULL price) to unsuspecting
"spectators", who had absolutely
no chance of seeing a corner of
the field, much le u the game that
they were paying good money to
Cal Poly to "see."
TTtls overselling of tickets
appears to us to be a clear case of
consumer fraud. Perhaps Poly
rationalises that the money Is
going to a "good c a u u " , but it Is
forgetting that a dollar Isn't all
that Inconsequential to a college
student. And besides, the term
"good
cau se"
doesn't
automatically make fraudulent
actions acceptable.
Vernon and Roberta Madison

*

Council takes
direct action
For the second time in two weeks the Ssn Luis Obiipo
City Council demonstrated a responsiveness to the voice
of the people. Acceptance of an end-the-war resolution
by the council Monday night was a welcome action
despite its bumpy—ana suprising—road to passage.
The council, however, exhibited extremely confusing
tactics in dealing with the issue at hand—beginning with
placing the resolution last on the agenda and including
five roll call votes on differing versions of the resolution.
In its final form, the resolution called for Pres. Nixon
to affect an immediate withdrawal of all U.S. personnel
from Indochina to achieve release of prisoners of wsr
and those missing in action and to reorder national
priorities towards the solving of domestic problem!.
Bn route to approving that resolution, the council
voted on various versions, each meeting a 2-2 deadlock
in the absence of Councilman John Brown. One by
Councilman Emmons Blake would have petitioned
total withdrawal as soon as possible. That did not win
approval from the council, and rightfully so. Blake'i
proposal sidestepped the essence of the original
resolution—the Immediate end to the killing, looting and
devastation involving this country in Southeast Asia.
Who can say how long “as soon as possible” would be.
Mayor Kenneth Schwarts proposed the same but
leaving off the final four words, th at, too, would have
compromised the intent of the measure and lessened the
impact.
i
Conversely, Councilmen Keith Gurnee and Myron
Graham stuck to their anti-war guns throughout the
controversy. The support of Gurnee was anticipated by
the dozens of studonts and citizens in attendance, but the
decision by Graham was a pleasant surprise. Graham,
admittedly impressed by the sincerity and organised
efforts of those who chose to air their feelings, stuck
with the original resolution and in all probability
prolonged what could have been a defeat for it.
1h fairness to Blake and Schwartz, they did ultimately
vote for the resolution, presumably to unify the voice of
the city council as one. Both said they were opposed to
further extension of the war and both were adamant that
the “prisoners of war and missing in action" clause be
addea to the original resolution. Apparently they felt a
squeeze when it came to the immediacy factor.
Blake did make an about face after two hours of
debate, allowing the resolution to pass. Welcome as it
was, his turnabout was extremely puzzling, as was the
subsequent approval by Schwartz—without a word of
explanation.
For the record, all four city councilmen present st the
meeting approved the resolution to end-the-war. And
the item was eventually advanced several places in the
agenda. That decision obviously delighted the dozens in
the audience who attended the meeting for the one
purpose.
Whatever their Individual differences, the action
taken by the city council was an immense step in a
favorable direction. As several of the speakers noted,
changes within the system must begin at the local level.
And local representatives should be responsive to ths
voice of the people. We commend the city council for
doing so. 1
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Preserve scenic
California coast
by WARNER CHABOT

This last weekend ■ group of
triends end I drove up the c o u t to
Pico Creek, s eecluded beach
Mir Sen Simeon. We were In
vited up by e locel landowner who
wu teeklng our eupport In opM l i y t i m r i g . p la it that w«»
being expanded onto the beach.
Ibe lend ownjr provided ue with
good mualc, free 7-up and an
luortmant of fre e pollahed
itonu he haa collected over the
years.
Unfortunately, he waa a little
In i than direct with ua because It
took over an hour of conversation
before he admitted that he was
planning a 5-story apartm ent
complex for the site. So we were
being asked to help stop one
diiecration of a beach so that he
could perpetrate his own one. We
gwnt the rest of the day on the
beach, but I made it a point to
■void our hypocritical host.
From that point on, though, the
day w u full of good vlbea. Some
wandered alone along the cliffs,
others ran along the beach with
that feeling of total freedom,
aid when a short rain came,
three of ua sat on a cliff under a
sleeping bag, talking and
Incoming better friends. One of
the girls had the courage to atrip
down to a bikini and do an Im
promptu ballet In the aurf.
Tha entire day w u a fantastic
brisk from the pressures of
Khool. I w u the last one to leave,
aid It wasn't until I was com
pletely alone th a t I really
nsllied the value of the day and
that this waa Just a part of a
magnificent coast — a coast that
man can completely destroy in
mother decade......or one he can
help preserve u a place where
future generations like ua may
ooms and know the dignity of
nature, Others will come to this
ooast, and they have a right to
dbcover what each of ua did.

If you have similar beliefs then
you better start looking at what’a
happening to the coast. In two
hundred years the beach of
California has shrunk from 1062
m ilu to 200 available m llu for
public recreation I. Two hundred
m llu of coast for 20 million
people, three inches per man,
woman and child la a small
h eritag e of a golden ooast.
Another beach dies, a special
" tn te ru t”u lls a local govern
ment another housing develop
ment, a 'scenic' trailer court, or a
spectacular new power plant, and
Californians are the loaers.
If you want to a u how fast we
are losing our coast, take a drive
down to Plsmo Beach and just
count the new motels that have
been built up In the last year.
But this trend can be reversed.
AB1471 is a bill now before the
state Senate that will create a
atrong California coastline
comm ission which will have
control over any further
development along the o u st. Of
oourse our friends at Standard
Oil, Boise Cascade and private
land companies don’t like this
bill.
It might atop them from putting
a solid row of houses, apartments
and oil rigs from San Diego to
O esent City. So they have a
strong supply of lobbyists
fighting this bill (among them
are some of Ronald Reagan’a
aides). Reagan u y a he’ll look
Into this ‘so called’ conflict of
Interest. When, Mr. Reagan, n u t
year?
This bill Is a top priority item
for almost every environmental
group In the state and that ex
plains the miracle that It'a lasted
this far through the legislature. If
you want to help push It over the
final hurdle write a letter to one
of the following men giving your
(Continued on pngs 7)
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War resolution passes...
(Continued from page 1)
One youth spoke-about a friend
of his who had been napalmed by
his own side (U.S.) and who was
so horribly burned that he only
went to the beach at night
because of the scars, and others
who were addicted to hard drugs
while In Vietnam. *
And there were others.
A long-haired youth — "We
should have begun the protest
movement with the city govern
ments, not the federal govern
ment. One excuse to be given for
you not voting for this measure Is
that it is not a d ty problem. You
aa City Councilman cannot divert
yourself from what you are
tonight, and what you are
tomorrow. You have a moral
obligation.
Miller rotuma
Donald Miller, former coun
cilman — spoke about his trips
across the country and how
people throughout the U J . are
organising against the war.
Ed Olrotf, youth m inister,
Presbyterian Church of Inn Luis
Obispo — spoke out against the
war and called upon the council
to affirm the right of all to life,
liberty and the pursuit of hapXnaaa.________ _____________ _

A World War II veteran - "It
was 20 years ago that-, my
government told me I was going
to war to further peace. I hope I
don’t have to wait another 30
yeara for that peace." ♦
At this point It was the council’s
turn to be heard.
With obvious emotion, Coun
cilman Myron Graham said "I'm
almost without words."
Councilman T. Keith Gurnee
told of six of his high school
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u
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friends wfo> w e re ,h ille d In
Vietnam,^
"Their families can’t find any
/
Justification for the w ar," hi
said, with apparent difficulty
controlling his voice. "There's no
such thing as getting out of
Vietnam too soon."
Blake then Introduced hla
proposal which called for Im
mediately negotiating for the/ release of P O F s and for Nixon to
(ContlnDM on page •)
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You could tell your world
about it with a stunning DIAMOND
from BRASIL’S. Join the growing
number of happy people we’ve
helped solve the problem.
BRASIL'S le at 720 Hlguera St.
. . . . next door to Cigar Paotoryl
HOURS: TU I— SAT 10:00 to 17:00
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Young’s
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to the Airport
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Swift's Canned

^

'

Ham

5 lb can

Foater Farm

Fryer Parts
You've Juet Found
A Square Deal

3.98

Foremost

55<t
pint size

Large Size

Cottage Cheese 39a 1TomatoeslO
Grade AA Large

Foremost Grade AA

Chiqulta

Eggs 37$d«|Butter 83Cib|Bananas10$b
All Varieties

Banquet Dinners_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ JiL
ol 1/
"
iA .
am Tortillas
_______________ W
Pillsbury Gravy Mix_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Tomato Soup _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ » » » « " W
S

Sunday through

Wednesday

only

/PIZZA PANTRY7
486 Mirth, Sin Lull Obispo

M

Nabisco PremlM

1
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Crackers_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ■\ -Cling Peaches
Fruit Drinks_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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Muitong Dolly. Wodvwdoy. October 20. It?I

Woman from alt lagmanta of tha aoclaty wara ancouragad to halp tha cauia In
any way thay could.

Photos and story
by
Bonnie Etcheson
Soma of tha younger feminists sold buttons supporting tha
abortion law repeal.

Men were barred from tha conference, and waited resentfully downstairs,

All

forms

of

literature

were

available

covering tha feminist movement.

A wide range of books fined tha tables encompassing tha topic
of abortion.
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Once taboo, now J t ’s big news
Feminists call out
for legal abortions
One* upon a time there waa a
girl who had an abortion-an
Uligal one. The girl, Shirley
Whaaler of Daytona Beach,
florida, waa oonvjctejl of
msnilaughtsr, a charge that can
carry up to 30 yeara in prlaon.
Thera are many young women
like Shirley who have had to aeek
backroom butchera to perform
abortlona when doctora refuaed
bicauae of the preaent anti*
abortion legtalatlon. So went the
thima of The National Coor
dinating Committee of the
Women's National Abortion
Action Coalition (WONAAC) thla
past weekend at the Berkeley
Campua.
your hundred women from
nine atatea attended the confranca and the reglatratlon fees
amounted to about $800.
WONAAC la hoping to roach the
avn of $10,000 by November 20 to
ba used for a mass rally and
inarch In San Franciaco ao that
thro will be a repeal of all
abortion lawa, reatrlcttve con*
traceptlon laws, and forced
dsrtlisatlon.
The well-planned conference
darted on Friday night with
awakera representing women
(ram many segment! of society.
Ihe all-female audience listened
Intently to the women speakers
who ranged from minister, black
therapist, chicano fem inist

leader, oriental psychologist to a
woman gynecologist.
Women from 253 organizations
across the country are mobilizing
for this mass demonstration in
San Franciaco and Washington.
Approximately 10,000 to 20,000
are expected to show up. Carol
Upman, one of the organizers of
the group, said, "If every woman
who had an abortion this year
showed up for the march, we’d
have the most massive demon
stration In history."
Out of the 400 women that at
tended, 77 of them had abortions
and of this number, 46 of them
were illegal. One feminist ex
pressed the general contention,
"Women have the right to control
their own bodies according to
what they want, rather than what
some men legislate."
An excerpt from Shirley
Wheeler's letter dated December
7, 1070 to her lawyer states, "I
know you've heard It hundreds of
times, but if men had to go
through pregnancy It (abortion)
would have been legal years ago.
It also cuts down on unwanted
and neglected, unloved babies."
Florida abortion laws would
not permit Wheeler to have a
legal abortion, even though
doctors warned that pregnancy
could endanger her life since she
had rheumatic fever. No known
contraceptive method is perfect,

Align expressing the sentiment for all women to unite In this
ceuse.

The women's liberation fist Is displayed as a
of women's rights.
and some states restrict the
availability of birth control
devices to various classes of
women (young, poor, un
married).
Foroed child bearing pushes
women onto welfare roles,
thereby reducing their standard
of living to poverty levels.
Seventy-five per cent of deaths
traceable to abortion are among
non-white women. Minors ac
counted for 40 per cent of the
legal abortions performed in
California in 1960-?0. However,
statistics on "criminal abor
tions" indicate that some SO per
cent of abortion requests are
made by mature women.
The weekend conference In
cluded class action suits, abor
tion speak-outs, rap sessions,
workshops and other forms of
organizing against the abortion
laws. Plans of the mass action
for the November 20 demon
stration were diecueeed along
with the ways in which to reach
all women in the community
from campus to kitchen.
The biggest concern over this
controversial topic had to do with

Over 400 women attended the conference held et the Berkeley campus.

rally sign for the women to support all forme

morality. The state Supreme 8600 fees now charged.
Court has determined that the
The Women’s Abortion
settled common law meaning of a
Coalition and the Association to
human being was a person who Repeal Abortion Laws are
has been bom alive.
But, preparing a women's class-action
abortion amounts to the "taking
law suit against the current
of a life" and is therfore con California laws which restrict
sidered murder by the courts. women's rights to obtain abor
Ihe fetus is not considered a tion, Some groups have formed
"life" for purposes of life in to oppose the women on this issue
surance policies, Income tax and they call them selves
exemptions, etc., and a husband
"Friends of the Fetus" and Prowho leaves a pregnant wife is Life, but no one opposing the
subject to prosecution for female mass conference showed
desertion, not child aban up.
donment.
One out of four women in this
When the safety of childbirth is country seek abortions at some
compared to abortions done by time in their lives. All face
licensed doctors, abortions are psychological humiliation and
seemingly less risky. Mortality often prohibitive expense, and for
associated with legal abortions is thousands of these women the
3 deaths per 100,000, but with only alternatives are illegal
pregnancy and childbirth they abortion, entailing possible
are 20 per 100,000.
mutilation and even death, or
A vacuum aspirator abortion bearing an unwanted child.
performed during the first 12
Bloched up abortions that are
weeks of pregnancy can be done done by quacks kill between 1,000
safely and quickly in any and 8,000 women each year.
properly equipped medical office Somewhere in the United Statee
or clinic and these abortions st this moment, there is a woman
could be performed for as little as dying as the result of a back alley
$26 to $60 as opposed to the 8280 to abortion.
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Budget affects

Campus uglies
Not too long ago there waa a
aong that want: "If you want to
be happy the rest of your life,
make an ugly woman your wifif."
Inthiacaaeltlaanuglym an. The
Ugly Man conteetanta m et
Monday night to difcuaa rulee •
and atrategy, and (wxh-h, were
they u-g-l-y I
Conteetanta are: Jerry Corda,
sponsored by Loa Lecheroa Dairy
dub; John Tiffin, Studenta for the
Advancement of Management;
Toahimltau Arakl, Tomo Da chi
Kal; Robbie Sacha, Rally Club;
Vernon Sakaida, Hui 0 ’Hawall;
and Jerry Weatphal, Muir Hall.
Sponaorlng the con teat la Alpha
Phi Omega. The Ugly Man conteatanta will be publicising
themaelvea on campus this week.
Students may vote for their
"m an", at the APO booth on the
library lawn.
Voting began
yesterday and continues until
noon Oct. 29. Voting la done In
this manner: each penny; given to
an "ugly" conatltutae one vote In
Ms favor. .
Next week the men begin
collecting votes for themselves
by asking for donations. On Oct.
28 the men will participate In a
tricycle race.
The winner of the contest
receives a 920 gift certificate
from Stereo West. He will appear
at the bonfire Friday night, on the
APO float In the parade Saturday
morning, and during halftime at
the football game.

Computers
dodge the
budget bite

Six students competing for the Ugly Man Contest began
soliciting for penny votes Tuesday. The ugly man depicted
above (who Is so ugly, we won't embarass him by mentioning
his name) has two of the receptacles used to collect votes on
the table before him. (Photo by Shelby Stover)

Health exams
require sjgnup
■ (
All women students who plan to
participate, or who are par
ticipating in Intercollegiate team
sports this year must sign up In
advance for the physical exams
to be given at the Health Center
today at 3:30 p.m.
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For more information contact
Dr. Sevier at 648-2196.
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Apple Juice

A

Q

|.V o *

O ip ic illy Grown

amm

Red Delicious Apples
Organically Grown

^

Seedless Grapes / j C *

AT OUR COUNTER
Granola caraali, fresh
fruit salads, soup,
,

i

‘

/

sandwiches, teas
hl-protein drinks, fruit
smoothies, flash juices

i

and teas.

i

Student employment on this
cam pus has been curtailed
because of budget cutbacks in the
student
labor
assistance
In a time when college budget
program , according to Fred
cuts are commonplace, the
Blanck, head of the grounds
campus computer center hasn't
department.
fallen under the same economic
In an Interview with Mustang
knife.
The computer center .
Dally, Blanck relatdti the dif
budget remained the same as last
ficulties his department must
year, but that also presents
operate under as a result of a
problems, according to Dr. Ray
$26,933 cutback In the student
Boche, compute rscenter director.
labor assistance program on
While the budget remained the
campus.
same, requested Increases were
"The cutback of funds inflicted
trimmed from the 1971-72 budget.
upon this department threatened
These Increases were ear
a total of 3.9 regular full-time
m arked for com puter Im
work positions with layoffs," he
provem ents and additional
•aid.
personnel to handle the Increased
"Therefore the budget office
demands of computer users, Dr.
took funds from the student
Boche said.
assistance program in order to
com pensate for maintaining
Studenta may not immediately
these positions. This left us only a
feel this financial squeeze, but
pittance
with which to employ
cutbacks will lie heavily on the
any
kind
of student work force."
Instructional use of the computer.
According
to the College
The single biggest use of the
com puter comes from in Budget Office, a total of $28,326
had been allocated to the student
structional aids adapted by the
assistance program, 126,933 of
various departments.
which was taken as a direct
N early 79 percent of the
result of cuts In the state budget.
computer time used last year was
This left on 91,392 with which the
for instruction, according to the
Grounds Department could pay
computer center’s annual report.
student help. Thus the use of
Dr. Boche said these in
student groundskeepers wai
structional uses are designed to
curtailed.
help the student correlate the
"During the summer of 1970,
computer with his particular
we had 40 students on the
field of study.
payroll," Blanck said. "This past
TTie computer is available for
sum m er we employed no
use by all departments, Dr.
students at all."
Boche explained, but to improve
He cited the "special request"
the service requires additional
operations as being most cum
storage capacity and quicker
bersom e to the department.
access to stored data.
These included such Jobs as
Dr. Boche said he can't im preparation of Poly Grove for
prove the service without ad barbecues on short notice. Where
ditional personnel or equipment,
student help once handled such
but his center will maintain a
situations, full-time employees
balance until additional funding
must now take the time, he ad
la received.
ded.

“ Our Town” set as season opener

'

Fresh Pressed Organic

Student labor
hit by cutback

An end of an era comedydrama production about a small
American town will open the
season for the Performing Arts
Center at Allan Hancock College
In Santa Marla.
The play is "Our Town,"
written by Thornton Wilder in
1938.
The ageless and popular play
will be presented for seven nights
during the next two weeks,
tonight—Friday, and Monday—
. Thursday, Oct. 27—30.
Performances will begin at 8
p.m,

"Our Town" is set in a small
town In New Hampshire at the
turn of the century.
The play deals simply and
beautifully with the great ad
ventures In life from birth to
marriage and finally to the
graveyard at the top of the hill.
Though the town Itself Is truly
the hero of the play, most of the
action centers around two of the
town's representative families,
the Gibbs and the Webbs.
"Our Town" ran for 42 weeks in
New York and won a Pulitzer

All Students— Stop Struggling
■ • t o e • • C h ris t!

Prize for its author, Thornton
Wilder.
William Frankfather, actor-inresidence, will play the lead role
of the philosophizing Stage
Manager and narrator in the
play,
Eugene K uaterer, actor in
residence, will direct the SO
players of "Our Town".
TTie price of admission will
depend upon the choice of seating
sections.
Seasonal! tickets are now
abailable.
Ticket Information may be
obtained by calling the box office
at WA 2-1649 between 9 • JO. and 5
p.m. Monday—Friday.

WORSHIP WITH US

Foursquare Gospel Churches
"Where good times begin"
Arroyo Qrende, IS Allen St.
Pastor Vernon ff. Kata (499-9094)
Atascadero, 3t76 El Camlno Real
Pastor Raul 0. Higginbotham (499-1910)
San Lula Obispo, 400 High St.
Raator Wallaea A. Martin (949-9993)

outh
U J B N N S H 1I 1
■ 7 0 FOOTHILL OLVD
■AN LUIS OBISPO

SUNDAY SERVICES

A

Sunday School 9:45 i.m.
Worship Service 11:00 i.m.
Evening Service 7:00 p.m.
Wednesdey Night 7:30 p.m.
"Jesus Christ the seme yesterday, end
todey, and forever." Hob. 13:8
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Harper— team
had best game

Ottabcr 10, 1071,

High Series

High Score
E. Bright; 173
M. Henael; 144
L, Jackson; 1M
L Coffman; 150
T. Parker; 116
W. Woodruff; 222
S. Anderson; 117
0 . Smith; 246
S. Thoms; 142
L Speck; 244

&ui.
bounds, which la all the college
rules require.
And so It waa written. Cal Poly
will take a 1-3 record into their
California Collegiate Athletic
Association opener with San
Fernando Valley State, to be
played at the Matadors' nlw
home field, Devonshire Downs, a
converted race tr a c t Infield.
Slot guard Russ Hagood,
named offensive player of the
week for his efforts against the
Bulldogs, suffered ligament
damage to his left knee In the
fourth quarter and has undergone
surgery. He will be out for the
M ason,
Tom Cauley a
sophomore who had never been In
a three-point stance prior to this
season, Is the likely successor to
Hagood’s spot. Kicker Steve
Graybehl will move from backup
slot tackle to the number two
guard spot, and freshman Kent
Leland comes up u understudy
to Jim Turner at tackle.
On the bright aide, freshman
Jeff Van Dyck performed
brilliantly, and was accordingly
honored as the outstanding
defensive performer for his work
m middle linebacker. Defensive
line coach Bobby Lane stated,
“We're very pleased with the
way he’s progressed.
He’s
playing exeptlonally well.”
Also, there’s a good chance that
Darryl Thornes will see action
this weekend.
The CCAA’a
leading ground gainer In 1970,
Thomas has been out with some
cracked riba he suffered at Boise.
And Terry Roselli should be
ready to go m a comerback.

Muilong Daily

Bowling tournament results
Men's Mixed
Women’s Mixed
Mon.
Men's Mixed
Women’s Mixed
Intramurals
Tue.
Men’s Mixed
Women’s Mixed
Wed.
Men’s Mixed
Women’s Mixed
Thun.
Trio

byRICKKNKPP
The Mustangs may have lost
their- traditional tuasle with
Fresno State Saturday, but if Joe
Harper sits as judge it was “One
d the best contests played in
Mustang Stadium ” since he
began his tenure as head coach of
the locals more than three years
ago"We held them to leas points
than they've scored In one game
this season. .One long drive In the
fourth quarter spelled the dif
ference,” he u id as he reflected
on the 13-10 drubbing. As in the
Boise State game, a desperation
by the Mustangs ended In a
fumble deep In the opponent’s
territory with seconds left on the
dock where Fresno recovered.
The Mustangs had numerous
chances to turn the tide on the
Fresno grind. Twice on critical
down the defenae was cited five
yards for being offsides. After a
review of game films, Harper felt
that they were “Incorrect calls”,
that the offensive lines drew the
rush In.
Hsrper pointed out that Cal
Poly made Its own mistakes too.
Two passes lofted toward the end
tone by Fresno quarterback John
Bihrsns were In the hands of
Mustang defenders, but then
(bopped.
On that last-ditch effort of 61
yards, the Mustangs had more
than one bad break. In addition
to the lost fumble, a Steve
Bresnahan-to-Mike Amos p a u
was ruled to have been caught out
of bonds on the Fresno three.
Hsrper again noticed In the game
films that Amos had one foot In

t,

G. Witty; 411
M. Henael; 413
L Jackson; 61ft
L Coffman; 431
T. Parker; 861
S. Smolen; 603
8. Anderson; 840
G; Smith; 611 .
S, Thoms; 406
D. Wyman; 160

Chess to start.
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

The CaiaM Chess Club will hold
an organiMtlonal meeting today
from 7 to 9 p.m. in Ag. 200.
An election of officers for all
open posts will be held and Pres.
Jeff Hellmann will discuss the
plans tor this years actlviUM.
I n te r e s t e d p r o s p e c tiv e
members who can’t attend the
meeting should fill out a card
with their name, address, phone
number, class standing, chess
experience and chess rating if
any, and drop it In box 69 In the
CU Activities Office.
\

at WHOLESALE PRICES
TV-RADIO-STEREO-HI FI-EASTS
picture tubes— television A redie tubes S ports
phene needles— recording tope— test equipment
teels— sitisen's bend equipment-antennas-moists
refers— changers— speakers— enclosures
Sem's phete facts A technical beaks

SONY TAPI RECORDERS, TV's, RADIOS

Chabot column

MID STATE
Electronic Supply Inc.

(Continued from page 3)
support for this bill. It might
mean that your son or daughter
will have a beach to walk along.
Write
to
Sen.
Robert
Lagomarslno, Sen. Gordon
Cologne, Sen. Dennis Carpenter,
or Sen. Jamee Wedworth, (State
Capitol, Sacramento, Ca. 96614)
If you have a hard time finding
the words, spend an afternoon at
Montana de Ore.
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543-2770

DIXIE COLA

Coupons offoctivo
Oct. 21-27

CUIIM c v .B M M

ten Luis Obispo

1441 Monterey

■ 39c

Granny Goose

POTATO CHIPS
_
^

Coupons effective
Oct. 21 27

39c

©flliWlfilCZ

Triple Stamps
To ski or not
You can wear Pacific Trail's "Javelin'' tow coat
anywhere And you'll stay comfortable as well aa
warm and dry because the shell is breathable wat
erproof nylon, with Zepel® finish. Styled with hid
den hood, big two-way front tipper, zippered side
vents, Great for the active man Navy, brown, elec
tric, loden, Spanish gold, red. Sizes S, M, L, XL...

•28.

Riley’s— College Square
Foothlll Boulevard
Phoni 543*1421
°Pen 9:45 to 5:30
Thursday until 9

B

W 1U U U U I I M

TRIPLE

Williams
Bros.,

IU II CHIP STAMP!

Foothill
. -Plaza

Council pottos ROWLING ALONG
Water poloists la ck experience7resolution... ■
i
Games area
Minmng Daily, Wednetday, October 70, 1471
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by MALCOLM STONE
Dick Andtrion, hood coach,
rtodlly odmitt hit water polo
team It having a poor teaton, but
he (salt that It It only a matter of
time before hit team Jelli.
“To b r completely honeit 1
would toy It’s more a lack of
experience than a lack of talent,"
he told. uWe have talent, but we.
aren’t overloaded.”
;\
Dave Wens It the only tenlor on
! the team. He’s had two yoart of
Junior college experience, but
Anderton does not feel It wot a
good program.
“The backbone of the team It
made up of oophomoreo. The
* only Junior It the gotllt and
poiitlon by poiltlon ha It
probably the beet player we
have," Anderton told.
The goalie It Alan Anderton, no
relative of the coach, who wat
- teeond team sll-CCAA last
teaton.
Coach Anderton emphatlted
the team aipoct of the iport, and
he pointed to playing time a t a
team a t the key to Improvement.
The Muetangi opened the teaton
with a victory over Allan Han
cock College and they have loot
five In a row tinea then.
But, two weekt ago they loot to
the Univoriity of California Santa
Barbara 24-0 and In the lateit
effort they lost a tough one to
Fullerton 1-6.
L e tt week
Fullerton defeated Santa B ar-'
bara. .
Sophomoret Jim Brecht and
Kit Athley are one and two In
icoring and Athley picked up
three goalt against Fullerton.
Both of thejn played a t freshmen
last year.
Coach, Anderton la id that
continuity It the quickest way
for hit team to get better a t far a t
a team record.
Coach Anderton laid the In
creased popularity of water polo
In California and particularly In
Southern California hat made It
the stronghold of the iport. Mott
high schools In the state have
water polo teemsalso.
“Some of these Junior college
teams are better than the college
tea m i ten y ta rt ago," he told.
My team could probably beat
almost any of the Eastern teams,
became very few high schools
outside of California play."
He tald the nucleus of the
University of California at Irvine
team had been together since
high school when It won the
NCAA championship lost teaton.
One of the biggest to u rett of
swimmers It ege group twlm

POOPPO
OMi-up only)
-

•V

LILA’t SANDWICH A
CATIRINO BMVICB

programs which start children
out In competitive swimming at
eight or nine years old.
,
“ Age . group
tw im m ert
sometimes have difficulty ad
justing to team aspects," An
derson tald. But, he added that
there It a growing trend toward
water polo In the fall for these
programs. I

Stereo up
for raffle
A complete stereo unit will be
the price In a drawing sponsored
by
M.E.C.H.A.,
cam pus
organisation for MexicanAmericans. The drawing will be
held Nov. 5 In tlfl E.O.P. office.
Donations of 9.B0 per ticket will
be asked.
The stereo Includes an AM-FM
recisvsr, turntable end speakers.
Stereo West will be displaying
the unit. Tickets will be available
from any M.E.C.H.A. member
and from the E.O .P. office
starting Wednesday. Winner of
the stereo need not be present at
the drawing.
Donations
will
benefit
M.E.C.H.A. club activities for the
year.

Complete ,
Selection
of
Songbooks
The greitest Artists
h the World of Music
(And e few you never heerd of)
•m m l / l l u i u

966 Monterey
Sen Luis Obispo
_ _ _ _ 543-9510

f
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Always envied those big time
bowlers you watch on Saturday
afternoon?
Qualifing matches for the Cal
PDly Bowling Team are being
heWNfirough Oct. 31. In order to
qualify, you must have oge of the
ten highest scores for three sixgame series.

Tricycles! Don't forget to enter
the Third Annual Tricycle Races,
to be sponsored by the R.A.T.
Committee. The race will take
place at College Hour on Oct. 29.
Entry blanks are available st the
College Union Information Desk.
G irls—don’t forget th e re ’s a

*• •*•***•*•?
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PAINT
a

Wallpaper

Warnet Paints
544-1611

special "Hot Pants" Division,
just for you.
There Is an open challei^s to
all staff and faculty members to
bowl, weekdays, at noon against
two members of the Collage
Union staff. It will be a two-game
series and if the challenging team
wins, they will receive free
games to be used later. Chock
with the Games Area manager
for further Info.

There were some fine scores In
last week’s bowling leagues. High
game leader was Greg Smith; Ml
and high series leader was Don
Wyman, four gam es-9N .
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Tool Rental

Racing Cams
•Sf Hlguoro St. M3-4M4

20% Off To Cal Poly Students
1
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COUPON SPECIAL |
> v With this coupon
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you get:
I
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(Continued from page I)
remove all U.S. troops as soon as
possible.
Clashing opinioos
Dialogue was as follows:
Gurnee — "Councilman
Blake’s proposal won’t satisfy
me. What Is ‘as soon as possible?’
This resolution Is too flexible."
B l a k e - “I didn't think that by
setting a precise date of with
drawal would serve the best
interest of our POW'i."
Graham (speaking to Blake) ‘‘The last four words take the
meat out of your proposal.”
After bantering back and forth
over the key word “ Im
mediately," Mayor Kenneth Sch
wartz proposed an addition to the
Peace Coalition’s proposal which
brough the POW'i and those
missing In action Into the picture
(this was p art of Bisks'*
proposal, but was not part of the
Peace Coalition's original
proposal).
The unanimous vote followed
which brought thunderous ap
plause from the audience,
In other council action, ap
proval was given to the Peace
Parade route which Is set for
Saturday, Nov. 9 at 10 a.m. The
theme Is to be " Dramatisation of
the War In Indochina and a
Celebration of Our Hopes for
Peace."
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